WCSA Minutes from 11/4/14

Riley Svikhart, Michael Deiena, Abby Gritter, Andrew Boyd, Caroline Sunshine, Angela D’Amour

November 4th, 2014

7:02 - Ambassador Reports

Sarah Gow and Paige Clenney visit the board to discuss relevant issues. Paige talks about how PC is still looking to relieve their debt, which came about as a result of a theft, they suffered while in Mexico. Sarah talks about how their weekend activity was a huge success.

7:07 – Quorum Call/Lightening Round

7:20 – Vote: Pickle Tree Act of 2014

This bill is intended to fund Jose Velasquez the cost of his dinner and the cost of his entire family the night of the pickle tree lighting ceremony.

- Discussion
- Role Call

The bill passes 4-0.

7:25 – Vote: Wins for Wells Act

This bill proposes to fund the new program wherein WCSA will donate 39 student fee dollars to Westmont Baseball’s Wins for Wells non-profit program for every game won by the 2015 Westmont Warriors Baseball Team. In doing so, WCSA will instrumentally assist global minded student leaders in their charitable deliverance of clean water to impoverished Zambians.

- Discussion: Angela and Abby point out that going forward with this would go against precedent. Riley agrees to have the team send in the funding proposal themselves for voting next week.
- This bill is tabled for next week: baseball will send in the funding proposal themselves.

7:35 – Vote: WCSA Job Descriptions Act of 2014/2015

- This bill is tabled for next week.
7:45 – Vote: Potter’s Clay Funding Proposal

- Finance committee briefing – Abby
- Discussion
- Role Call: measure is adopted 3-0.

7:55 – Assisting Angela: Potential forum topic brainstorm.

What topics would you like to see addressed over the next year to two years?

- Homosexuality at Christian Colleges.
- Singleness in the Church
- Westmont Dating Culture
- Early engagement
- Abortion
- War & Peace – Israel/Palestine
- Abstinence

*Meeting adjourns*